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GREAT MISTAKE-

Law Passed to Enable Selec-
iidji of Timber Lands

NEEDED

PABTBD WrITE POP

Washington Jan Representative
Mondell of Wyoming in making a fa
arable repert to the battue 0S Jte
bill prohibiting the selection of timber-
land in lieu of lands to forest re-

serves 8ttes
On June i JS97 the following lesris

ito regard to lands within for
tst reserve was enacted That in-

cases in which a tract covered by an
perfected bona fide claim or by a
patent la included within the limits of
a public forest reservation the settler
or owner thereof may if he desires to
do so reiiminish the tract to the iv
eminent lid may select to lieu thereof
a tract of Titeaant land open to settle
jneut not fteediitg in area the tract

overed by Ms claim or patent
rio charge sftfffi be made to acit case
for jnakteff the entry of record or i
tilting the patent to eaVar the tract

iie aftve waS enacted in
oriiaT tettMNc owners or bona Me-
cfejnwtiitS f lands within foreet re
mi gi til relinquish their lands or
a m ain therefor an etjcal-
a4ragk of puWRe htad It was argued

tlt one hand the jwbflc inter
etft woita be adrvea ettmtnffng

lend from the forest
rin government in exci eive

ownership t control as far as pra ti-

C BI and that on the ether haatd the
sildn desirable from the

ht of settler in the fort re-

eeri l as ueTi as it would emtMe-
THStft to r i 8li ifmde the valuedisability which had been arfected
3 y tIle HtabHotnnent of the reserve
iuMI other lands equal ares

Tbor were some features of the sit
uafttt regard to the rest re
atr and ao to the effect of the legis-
lation in question which were undoubt-
edly neither weedy uBdefstood nor
fully appreciated at the time of the
r aseage of the act and while the ob

sought w e unquestionably laud
iiblf and in the interest of me public
service and sack wortd here been the
results if exeliaagos bad been limited to

nds of practtoaF equal value or con
fined to lands were occupied by
settlers in its operation the legisla-
tion has Med certain land grant
i ail roads and other large land owners
to exchange which were

ind practically valueless or had been
rendered so by being denuded of their
uinber for the most valuable timber-
lands ownef bjr the government

Opened Way to Praud
From tables prepared by the com-

missioner of the general land office It
spears that there has been tellsquishedas btttee for lieu selections 1
369102 acres and tha of this amount

more than halt or 102S
1 4o acres have been of railway lendgrant lands within the primary limits
of such And it to undoubtedly

that a very portion
f the relinquished lands amounting to

nearly half a miUkm of aero e
in the tables as miscellaneous
Kfn railway Indemnity lends Three
hundred and fortythree thousand nine
hundred and fven acres of the lands
relinquished were CaUfornM and

school lands and n prominent citi-
zen of California is now under indict-
ment for allowed frauds in connection
v ith securing these lauds for bases of j

lieu selections and otber frauds and
irregularities in connection with lieu
lands

It is very clear that comparatively
fov actual settlera have taken advan
i ago of the provisions of the lieu land
law that the principal Iwneflclarlo-
iiave been tb owners of railroad and
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It also appears
from the taMoB that there are at this
Hrrs over f a million

re of land within the primary lim-
ns rf raiiroatts which are available as

jpr for selection of an equal area
valuable timber land that there are

f r 6WW a res of sUch lands
roiuraot for survey which will be avail-
able for the same purpose when sur
v yed in near future and thathcf are 1000000 of such

tnils Vvhich will undoubtedly be sue
y d in the lifar future making in all

481280 acres of land within the pri
v ary limits of railway land grants
hrh are or which will be in the near
wtuiv avaUablc as bases lieu se

tiorus sad for which an equal acre
K of the miMt valuable timber lands-
t the na4taa may b and undoubtedly
oil be exchanged if the bill in ques-

tion not become a law
Gra J ia P st Beservea

In addition to this vast acreage of
lands within the primary limits of rail
v iy a d which can be ex

ed toe valuable timber lands
t e Dnpoubtedly ire areas in

forest rojerves ot inden n ty rail
i laiMs a wcl as other holdings
vhich caA he exchanged for other for-

t lands
The inclttsinn within forest reserves

of so nB an area of railroad lands
in the of 850000 acres

viihin primary limits and thousands
of ores more of indemnity lands
which could be used as base for lieu

tons It suet lands were all
m of a character imperatively u

iiianjjuj their reservation for the con-
s rvation of water supply and the pre
s vaion of timber for future use as

by the spirit of the act
mhoriKing tJbo creation of forest re-

s rve might perhaps justified and
extended on the ground of wise public
policy even though such action re-
sulted In th absorption of large tracts

f the public domain in lieu selections
Trut it 19 unfortunately a fact that
lars arena of railroad lands and oUter
anta in private ownership have been

in forest reserve which are
eIther generally timbered or of any
fmsidcrable for water conserva-

tion or for any other purpose contem-
plated by the forest reserve law the
Inclusion of which within reserves has

the owners of the lands an op-
portunity to possess themselves of
some of the best timber lands of the
nation

Th committee agrees with the sec-
retary of the interior and the commis-
sioner of the general land office that
the passage of the bill is in the interest

f public oiky and that it I urgently
naMed in view of the present sit

i a lion In orfer to prevent th absorp
ion of millions of acrea of public tim

hf r by lieu land locations As pointed
ut in the coromlssioners report those

peeking to Wake changes have no
to com plain of the provisions of

bin as tav exchange is not compul-
sory and If It is Sesired to use lands
within reserves now timbered a

for exchange the timber an be
removed before making the

which a fair vulue can be es
for noBtimbered lands as

Contemplated by Uls ajO-
LGStO

15W pairs Tot WsiHcovets at 265 and
SO beginning Feb 3
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San Prandsco
San Francisco 31 Seven sadden

deatlui kept nuns WRKfin on the-
o oil day today The victims of the

grim reaper ranged Jn ages from a
child who had seen t
one day to ah old man who fiad
throogfe U dancers of fr orer 99
years only tp reset his end bar beta
accidentally asphyxiated by gas Of
the fttre remaining two took
their oe feM suddenly gtricken-
wtoite o a fourth
while strolling along the strict

The hifaHt son f Al ed Schurr
which was born Seturday suffo-
cated wtaK gteenlag with its mether-
Wtebael Logan of age was
accidentally B Cher E
Jarrett and Charles Joseph Harrington
both committed suicide by labeling gas
George Gle o a fisherman dropped

la front of his as he
was starting for a stroll Harry Hitch
cock while driving with a friend ex
pired in the buggy The last body to
the morgue was headless mod WAS
found floating in the lay bavins been
in the water for ever a m rtt

WARSHIPS MOVE

Part of United States in stern
Waters

New York Jan SI The rnlted
StoLes battleships Iowa and Maine left
the Brooklyn navy yard lair today TIM
Iowa roes direct to Coiafera to join
the North Atlantic sa dr n 4fter
stopping at Hampton Roads to
her torpedo tubes tested the Maine
will jwoceed to Culebra where she

become the flagship of Raer Admiral
Barker aehimaading the North Atlan
tie squadron

Gibraltar Jan it The United States
torfsd boat flotilla eeeorbd by the
AuscWary cruiser BufEaW loft here to-
day for AlgIers on its wa o Alanlla
and will probably reach Algiers tomor-
row afternoon

Sao Fradseo J n L OMie Italian
fthdaact cruiser Fugtia arrived today
from Acapulco After brief stay in
part the Puglia will ir the Orl
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Efforts of Vienna Officials to Induce
Imports Are OppOsed

Vienna Jan 31 The efforts of the
municipal council to reduce the price
of meat to the people of Vienna by se-
curing the importation of transAtlan-
tic meat products are meeting with
Very strong opposition from the agrar
ian interests Associations of farmers
and cattlemen and peasants unions
throughout Austria have addressed
telegrams oT protest to the ministry of
the Interior End the city council urging
that irreparable damage would be done
the agricultural interests of the coun
try tor the importation of meat from
the other side of

The butchers of Vienna being op
posed to the sale of foreign meat the
Pork Butchers association has taken
up the matter and now announces that
the first shipment of Argentine beef to
Vienna will arrive here next Tuesday-
It to toe very doubtful how-
ever whether the government Will per
mjt this shipment to be sold

During the past few days egents of
American houses

have been investigating thelocal situa-
tion butthey appear to think that the
present is not a favorable time to enter
the Austrian market

STORY WAS A PARE
St Petersburg Jan St Further in

vestteatkta at the story published in
the Vetted States undor ft Berlin date
to the effect that during recent ma
neWertr oTTWBMiur a bridge
was blown order of thfe Grand
Duke Serge of Mos-
cow resulting in the or wound
mg of nfty and 1M9 men
proves that to false The
report is evidently a revamp of an
accident bleb during the
maneuvers of 1992 Grand Duke Serge
was then defending Moscow against
General Kuropakin Owing to a mis-
taken order which was not given by
the grand duke a few men were killed
at the blowing up of a bridge
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BEVOID IplARXNG
Washington Jan According to

information received at the state de
partment alt the ports of San

are now in the possession of the
provisional government which

succeeded the govermnentof General
Woe y Oil The Jimfciez revolution
sefms to have bees stamped out
though there has best no diplomatic
recognition of the Morales government
United States officials in San Domingo
have entered into relations with it this
stop being for the protection
of commercial business

Denver Jan 81 A News Special
from Albuquerque N M says that
W A arrived there sev-
eral days ago en route to California
and registered from Sioux City la
committed suicide today by leaping in
front of a switch engine drawing a
train of ears The engine and one ear
passed over him severing his head
from bis body The act was witnessed
by a number of the patron of a near-
by hotel It te the mn
became suddenly insane

ENVOY Wimi STAY
Washington Jan 81 General Rafael

Rryes the Colombian envoy who came
here in the interest uf the retottegra
lion of Panama lit a letter from Now
York to Dr Thomas Herran the Co-
lombian ehaigei announced that fee
decided to pOatpotie his departure for
Colombia but no reason for his
action nor any indication as to when
be expected to leave for home

SUIT FOR OIL LANDS
Monterey 3l x Jan W Mr Marc llal o Jarse l e Martinez of this city hasgiven her attorney authority to bring suItr poest fcion of approximately 10

V acres of land oil regionXacogdoche Texas by thefamily of Beaumont and valued by cx
close to 30000 UntilMrs Lc Martinez wa IS Ignorance of herinterest in lands t titles to whichdate back to the time of grandfatherwho It is secureda grant which It believed in-

validates war of ndeQCe

RIOS IBB BJAISED
Madrid Jan As a result of theprwi and asperfttons

on him for the part played in Ute
In l twe the tnttwland Spain Senator Kootero Rias

U naad d the government subsub to the senate all gpond ncand the documents co ct theSenegotiatIons The futfiHmmt ef hisprobably will give to heateddebate

Best TBain Servicerem St Louis and Chioago
The New York Limited the most

luxurious train frost St Louis to New
York leaves St Louis at iSJK
noon Other fast trains with through
cai to New York and th east over
YandaiUtPeitttgylvattla Short lAnes
leave St Louis as follows The Key
stone Express at SM4 a m and the
New York Express at 1135 p to Trains
run solid from Chicago over Pennsyl
vania Short Lines to New York and
the east daily as follows Th Pennsyl
v ua at 6 p the
Manhattan Limited at i oclock p m
the Kewrtoue Kxpreas Jit ItjOS a m-

Ask ftrga T ifftrtct Agent
xis Seventeenth street Denver
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Toda Women Marry All the Mate
Members a Family Queer
Facts

i
Madras Indte gti LOuis Globe

ONLY i l left of a rsice that
beginning of the nineteenth

century was still IWCfiO heads
strong TW isthe news your corre
spondent carries back from Todalami
presidency qf Mddfaj whsr amid al-
most Inaccessible mountains preci-
piee he found the of one
of the proudest antl handsomest tribethat ever tired in the hemisphere

Polyandry is the for the aston-
ishing and unprecedented degeneration-
of the race of warriors succumbing to
the physical consequences ot a law
made several years before
Christ

A Tda tradition say tlitbelonged to the afcffly of
the Great who ontared India 827

ease these earliest settlers were prob
ably as hard up for wives 5 the an

Romans who had Jto steal theirs
Consequent when the ancestors of

the Todas first settled on the mountain-
tops of Nilgiri about fQflO feet above
the level of tile sea there was good rea-
son for the cruel rule that a girl given-
in marriage should be wife not only to
one also to her husbands brothers-

In the Interest of race pjopagatk it
was decreed that no one inan should be
allowed the monopoly of womans love
and affection but on the contrao
should i ermit his Ijrothfirs or ii case
he had none his other near relatives
to participate in his conjugal bUss

That was very well for the time It
was a practice that nlust have prevailed
in one form or another with our fifbU
cal forefathers also

Whether polyandry in To
dlaud through of the
Christian era yqur was
unable to asqartaih but he did learn

it was revived at the beginnlngr of
the present century after the Todas
had become a strong and numerous
people i
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surviving eighteen or nineteen
Te4a families Of a wife and
from four to six dr even husbands

The male children from these unions-
or number of unions credited to
the chief or original husband Tlte old-
est female child is supposed to be the
offspring of the husbands eldest

the second baby calls the second
oldest nana etc

The degeneration of the mani
fests itself solely In the decrease of
population Individually the Todas are

n1
Men and women wear only a single
garment a squarp piece of white or
gray linen in which they drape their
plastic tonus with dignity and coquetry

Up to the time of the interference of
the Madras British government the rd
men were dressed In

glory a mantle of beautiful black
tresses which they wore loose around
their shoulders and a girdle or metal
chain around their naked waists To
day they braid their liair and let it fall

old silver or gold links encircle their
waists and really the oiflcial linen cloth
does not in the least Interfere with the
display of their charms

The faees of both men and women in
dcate European origin they have lit

common with the race character
of the people bf India The mouth

is firm the good and the fore-
heads high and slightly receding Both
sexes have bushy eyelashes and Greek
noses The men all wear a long black
and thick beard Men and women are
tall and have plastic forms with small

Like Other chttdrerfof
they have no notions of

or moral restriction
The mountain plateau they inhabit is

stepped in eternal spring and summer
thex know nothing oi Hl seasons or of
want They have a of their own
whom they honor in a tpmple a little
larger than but otherwise correspond-
ing their own huts Two priests
an old and a young man act as inter-
mediaries between the Pods god and hjs
people must adopt the single
state for a while but are allowed to
hike a wife after a certain period
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Your correspondent counted 106 Todst
Tillages so called each consisting

and a temple Eighty ormor
though are ninhablt fl the

built on mountain tops and precipices
that can be reached only with

j difficulty by narrow and dangerous
pathe The huts make a cleanly and
pleasant appearance They are built of
wood and the walls on the inside are
covered with some sort of cement They
cover from eight to fiftaen qUare feet
and are from seven to eight feet high
The root consults of bambiia twigs and
palm leaves There Is only one en
trance whICh can bb locked by a stout
plank running through Op-
posite the door Is the masters bed on
a little platform covered with straw
mats and fur rugs In the other end or
the room are an oil stove
with kitchen ut i3lte

The temple Is always t e largest

keep their milk in one the edi-
fice separated frtim the prlesVs room
by a board wall r

The Todas call hjarttaolVCs kings of
the bills and scorn th of tfllfnjr
the soil For many centuries neighbor-
ing tubes have paid tribute in

caries seems to Indicate that tiie
supposition is correct which stamp

members te Bagda trio
the Nllsirl hills continued
practice of the n rs
with provisions They said Qi
not know it had alivays beeiraoitfnee
the days of King Rayann

Who is King Ravanar
A mighty giant mqrtareh ivtng far

way from Madras TS th
Todas to this territory srtSjui5ih f them
from their beautiful ItOittes their great
cities all their great riches

The Ravana story is an instance of
the persistency with which the Todas
maintain their sw fev over the weak
minded native races Among Ui n the
Bagadas are the wo of
them all It one of their rich men
marries he has to pay each male Toda
onequarter or onehalf of a rupee that
is 10 to 20 Cot on pain of being kid
naped and held liege
lords are paid In trill

They have no literature anVj even
their tradltiqn on thltigg divine live
in memory only As Stated the
majority believe in one Goo without

the rest ol the community as
to the number of gods they choose to
worship Your correspondent encoun-
tered many seemed to be
hove in the transmigration Of the soul
AH hope to live aflor death in the great
heavenly of Orunodr

In all things with the hat py
hunting grounds ortha

womrn are well treated and
seem to keep the men Ui a sub

The girl does the and
cannot be forced to nmrr f against her
win This is only wiieh it is

that she not one but
half a dozen men by ont act

therefore binding herself to of
them The man on the other hand may
refuse the hand offered him K he ac-
cepts he is expected to present six or

buffaloes to the par-
ents and tint settl bargain

The husbands brothers flft not

of thrtr own 6at th l lp fwi
their terlnlav at all times anti th
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woman must treat them in all ways like
fttlHIeaged hosbandsN tending
cattle looking after their garment

Great Reverence the Dead-
i only festivals which the Todas

are the te of the dead
To make them snore Impressive three

five burials are heltTat the same
time In these the bodies do not figure
for they are cremated almost Immedi-
ately after death The festivities last
three and attract great crowds
not only from the Todas but also from
the tribes The Kotas
Instance must furnish the music whllg
another tribe brings extra provisions

The of deadv first day of the o flo2al funeral
Ife spa arcund kite residence of die-

d while the brothers drive-
r the buffaloes that are to be
jd the morning of the

ashes upon an i
tar aict d of stORes ami covered with

lftn The natlvee make speeches
and manner prayers aaeh
tb altaB with his or her Aft-
erward it i buried ttlve

a few handfuls of dirt Into the bole
Oh tile third day the alees that have
been goaded OB to a are
eoMing One of the hells i killed

i by the elder priest and be falls
j the other plunge a knife into hit

breast Bark off palm Is steeped i
the flowing blood the latter is spat-
tered into the ash on
the of th dead person is supposed-
to depart from what was once or her
earthly hf h

Todas Are Vegetarians-
The Todas do not meat They live

evtirc r on cereals milk
they do not want themselves they sacri-
fice to the God by letting it soak into the
soil The only they
perform a salute ofcerai to the rising

trf the sinking sun
A French your corres-

pondent met accounted for the fact that
TWteB degenerate on account of

other Indian tribes devoted-
to that form of marriage flourished insplta or by ea it proved
their European origin

This correct if the
ancestors of this curious race balled

Rome If on the other hand they
were the argument would b

weak
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states of Greece in for
instance The French savant showedyour correspondent a passage in Hum

writings in is stated
thft Indians In South Amen
da practiced as well as some

in Russia that are fast
A Toda woman who has

not at least five husbands la looked upon
with contempt her sisters and friends

The waning numerical strength of the
tribe forced the men to special ef
forts in respect to tribute of cer-
tain the neighboring com-
munities The practice is to send the

harvesting time into
the valley where all males

their residence with th women
until the grain is which
they off swiftly to support their
Own idleness for a season In this un-
dertaking their physical beauty their

0 appearance stand them ingood stead
It seems that there is one more reason

for the rapid decline of the face besides
that mentioned Like other of
ancient times of whom history tells the j

Todas kill all superfluous females soon
after birth and born on j
Monday Tuesday Wednesday or Friday
is superfluous for four are

no selfrespecting Toda
undertakes any consequence then
Surety he can not be to assume

of parentage at sucha time
This Is another feature of this declining

that will draw the of sci-
entists to them now that we have the

rsf authentic regarding theor as
selves It shews to what extent ancient

warriors of old found women an incum
branoe rather than a and reduced j

theIr number in the same manner as is
dwellers today

hundred and one were left of them
four weeks ago this race b allowed 1

to die oUt before their entire history haseen investigated

TWO PROMINENT YOUNG

MEN UNDER SUSPICION

Bedford Ind Jan 31 TWO Bedford
young men prominent in business and

are surveillance

of Schfer the young LatTn
found murdered in a barn here

ten days ago Additional evidence the
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police assert has been discovered In i

the where the death struggle took
place and they promise a decided step
toward ferreting out the murder with-
in nether day or two Both of the
men under surveillance bad at differ-
ent it asserted been repulsed
by Miss Schfer in their advances

BARON HAYASHI WAITS
London Feb 1 Baron Hayashl the

Japanese minister to Britain
informed the Associated Press last
night that his government did
know what Russias answer would be
and it was therefore impossible to
say whether war was probable or not
The fact that the Russian reply had
not yet been despatched showed ac-
cording to Baron Hayaahi that Rus-
sia decision had not yet been taken
aa It was hardly probable if a decision
had been reached that the note should
be delayed

A ftemlofflcial denial lies been 0
at St Petersburg to the

thai the czar presided at a council fit
wWch the Russian was decided
on it Is explained that no confer

except at which Qrand Duke
Alexis presided has been1 held in con
lection with the RussoJapnese af-
fairs

KHOWS NOT
NcfH York Jan 1 General Rafael

Reyes special envoy from Colombia
said today regarding the report that
his country was about to s nd ah army

if Colqinbia to thinking of going to
Wnow nothing of it and have

lag to do with it
General Reyes expects to leave for

home In a few days He said that so
far as he was concerned his negotia
tions with the state department at
Washington ended with his note of
Jan 13 delivered to Secretary Hay

Negotiations terminated then he
added Unless the state department
reopens them I have nothing further to
add to that note

REPLY TO ELKS
Seattle Jan 3L The committee of

the local lodge of Elks which yesterday
wired the authorities at Washington
for orders that District Attorney Frye
pavUeUmte and witnesfe In
the Clallam inveetlgatipiH received an
answer today stating that the local
board of marine imspactors has abso
lute cptttrol of the hesarTnga Neither
the department of Justice the de-
partment of commerce and has
any ohjectlon to Fryes participation
if InspfecUJrs Whitney inl Turner are
wilting but no orders will either
to the inspectors or the district

3 f-

MKKHT HAVE BEEN WORSE
Princeton Ind Jan 31 Train wreckers

removed somber of spikes and bolts
from the track on tie railroad

today and a passenger traina twenty an
aourwa derailed the ar and
a d y coach an iirib hkment-
Ta were peventyfiv passengers on
tbo teals hIt aU with in
jurieS Detective say a clue
to the wreckers
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Pi0lJIISPEGiAIlllSW KITALIAN uSES Kf4iP1

Man When
Murray Smelter and a

Stabbing Results

I Orson SttEftfc was subbed by an Ita-
lian named Mark Politech at Murray
last nisbt and the tatter is now in the
city jail charged with the crime Seth
men employees of the American
Smelter at Murray and were comliig
oil shift at 11 oclock last night when
th deed was committed In lURvlBg

men axe require by the com
ytaty to pass through a small gate
whine each receive a cheek to be uged-

jwh n coming on again
Were fork last night

Sfcnlth and oHtcb Jostled together In
tbe crawd that always gathers at the
gate and the Italian it is charged
pulled a knife and struck Smith twleg
once Hi the head and another time
the back The wounds while of a bdd
nature are not serious Poiitseh at
once ran away trnd secreted himself at
home Where he was found later

i Marshal Michael Maura who took him
to Jail

RAIN SHRVIGES
Los Angeles Cat Jan 31 Special

prayers offered today in all
Catholic and many of the Protestant
churches of the city for rain In some
of the churches special rain services
were held

If your child is restless at
wets the bed is

the childs health These tablets are
pleasant to take and wont harm the
most child 25c a box at
druggists or by mail from us Your
money no satisfactory

is endorsed and recommended by
thousands of mothers

When little was fourold he began to pine I did not know
what to do for as ho grew more
your Kiokapoo Indian Worm Killer Itry it and see if it

gave the boy one tablet I usedthe one dose and it brought away
twelve large worms
health oh lid was soon com-
pletely restored I am glad to recom

U mothers andglvo you permission to my same
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Ladies 5 Shoes

adiesT WoolLmect Shb at
fiednceft

Bargains in Boys and SiflW

Vincent Noli Shoe Co
110 Main

May be read by the kind of jew-

elry you wear and the way you
wear it The condition of your
watch indicates the condition of
your mind

Be sure you are right We can
assist you

Mail orders promptly tflied
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If you dont get what you wantWe have almost of coalnam Rock Springs Castle
land Lump nut and slack

Cumber

J61
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PtEASAXT VALLEY CL CO

of interest to Hotel men Res-
taurant Keepers as well as fam
ilie

The time to renew your table
ware

Rogers A 1 ionnce Silver
plated Teaspoons ftt er

Rogers IS47 Tripteplatod
Knives aqd Forks er do-
zen

Leysens own brand Thinplated Knives and ForM only
375 per n

JEWELERS

SALT LAKE

where to invest money safely
Look at the percentage paid by the Utah
Commercial Savings Baak on

yeu to
worry ever at all It makes wonoy for
you you sleep without any fear
oftoes in bad Investments means

an acount in the Utah
4 Savings Bank it may be the nest egg
of a fortune

You can bank with us by mrtl
2224 East First South Street
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Typewriter Ribbons
V

Nonfiliimg clear
and neat Lasting qtmHties
unequaled Reesrds per-
manent

Marie m all colors and stytsl-
or either preafe copying of

Price 75 cent etch Coupon
books good for one do J700

Every ribbon guaranteed by tho
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1T2 S West Temple Salt Lake City
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